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Pre-Exam Jam Session Friday
Jungaleers
To Swing
And Jam

SWING PAIR — Clemson's
field-house will ring with the
notes of the nation's hottest
trumpet when Bunny Berigan
(top) brings his band to play
for Mid-Winters February 4-5.
One of the leading exponents
of modern swing, Berigan does
tricks with a trumpet that
have captured fans throughout
all swingdom. Featured by the
orchestra will be charming Gail
Reese, a songstress whose vocal interpretations blend admirably with the band's modern tempo.

Berigan To
Play For MidWinter Series
By J. W. "Tricky" Owens

Tomorrow night Clemson's little
fieldhouse will reverberate to the
music of Herb Green's Jungaleers
as Clemson's own orchestra holds a
preexam swing session. Sponsored
by Tiger Brotherhood, the informal dance ends Clemson's social season till Mid-term exams are over.
Fresh from a highly successful
series of yuletide hops, the Jungaleers are in top form. The band's
version of a jam session promises
to be something new in the annals
of Clemson dances and is expected
to be a delightful departure from
the usual formal Friday night routine. Under Green's expert direction, the Jungaleers have been
moulded into a musical unit which
ranks with the best that collegiate
circles have to offer. With a smooth
sax section and ab rass section
which is at its best when "riding"
and "jamming," the band offers the
type of music which collegiana demand.
Carrying out the informal motif,
the fieldhouse will be simply but
appropriately decorated, through
the efforts of Tiger Brotherhood
members and the CDA arrangements have been made for placing
dates in the customary manner.
Tickets may be obtained through
Tiger Brotherhood members.

Otis F. Morgan, President
of the Central Dance Association, has announced that Bunny Berigan and his orchestra,
featuring Gail Reese as vocalist, will play for the Mid-Winter Dances February 4 and 5.
This is one of the outstanding
By J. K. Smith
social events of the winter sea- Lurid adjectives proclaim a jam
son and this occasion will inaugurate a new era in enter- session of swing time rythm to be
swung tomorrow to the torrid syntainment at Clemson.

DANCE SCEDULE
The following dance schedule for the second semester
has been officially announced
by the Central Dance Association.
Midwinters
Feb. 4 & 5
Military Ball
Feb. 25 & 26
Block C and Engineering
Architecture
March 18-19
Taps Ball __ '__ April 8 &'9
Jr.-Sr.
May 6 & 7
Finals
May 27-28 & 30

Alumni Foundation
Announces Contest
The Clemson College Alumni
Foundation'has recently formulated a contest open to all South Carolina high school boys. The prize
is $100 for the best essay on "The
Life of Thomas G. Clemson," by
Professors Holmes and Sherril.
The papers are to be judged by
several members of the faculty and
the winner is to be announced at
commencement in June. The prize
money is to be applied to the education at Clemson of the winning
participant.
The rules formulated by Prof.
Holmes, Dr. Taylor, and Mr. Mills
have been sent to the principals of
all South Carolina high schools,
and the essays must be presented
to the college by March 31, 1938.
The Foundation is making a
great effort to place copies of this
book in all South Carolina schools,
and so far has met with great success. The president of the Foundation, Mr. Cecil L. Reid, of Fredericksburg, Va., and many other
enthusiastic supporters of Clemson,
have furthered this work.

Fraternity Gets
Works Of Cohen
A James Montgomery Flagg
charcoal sketch of Octavus Roy
Cohen and a complete set of the
works of Cohen were recently donated to Clemson's honor writer's
fraternity by Octavus Roy Cohen,
nationally known author of fiction
and a former Clemson student. Mr
Cohen is sponsoring Clemson's
Gamma Alpha Mu.
Seventeen of Mr. Cohen's latest
books published by the D. Apple
ton-Century Company of New
York, and the picture, by Flagg
are on file and exhibition in the
fraternity room. Others of Cohen's
works published by the Dodd, Mead
Company of New York, and the
Little, Brown Company of Boston
will be sent to Clemson in the near
future.
The novels I Love You Again,
With Benefit of Clergy, The Townsend Murder Mystery, The May
Day Mystery, Spring Tide, Child
of Evil, Epic Peters Pullman Porter, Back to Nature, Star of Earth,
Scrambled Yeggs, Carbon Copies,
The Other Tomorrow, Cameos, The
Valley of Olympus, Lillies of the
Alley, Transient, Scarlett Woman,
and a collection of humorous announcements and bits of news entitled Our Darktown Press, gathered from various negro newspapers by the author's wife, Mrs.
Inez Lopez Cohen, compose the
Gamma Alpha Mu set at present
Some of these stories have appear(Continued On Page Three)

Reporters Random Interviews Reveals That Life Really
Don't Mean A Thing If It Ain't Got That Certain Swing

Bunny Berigan is one of the best
trumpet men in musical circles. He
is famous for his "hot Rides" and
swing choruses. Before breaking
into the ranks as a band leader he
was featured with Paul Whiteman,
Freddie Rich, Hal Kemp, Tommy
Dorsey, Abe Lyman, Benny Goodman, and the Saturday Night
Swing Session. The particularly
torrid style of trumpet playing
has made him a feature of the
(Continued On Page Six)

.

Crandall To Speak
At National Meet
Mr. W. G. Grandall, professor of
Vocational Agricultural Education,
has been chosen from a nationwide
canvas to speak before the thirtyninth annual convention of the Association of Southern Agricultural
Workers.
Mr. Crandall will leave for Atlanta on the first of February.
His .address to the convention will
be on the topic, "Preparation and
use of Agronomic Material for
Vocational Agricultural Teachers."

copations of Clemson's Jungaleers.
And Bunny Berigan from swank
New York hotels and resorts,
comes for the Mid-Winters to give
us his own version of the swing
enchanted by hot, sweet trumpet
selections. The Swing is swinging
high. Swing is here—definitely,
certainly. But is it here to stay?
From all corners of' the campus
come conflicting replies.
There
are many who impetuously hail
Swing as king and welcome it forever. Francis Bell, cadet colonel,
in his best swingtime manner says,
"I like swing and-sway. I'm afraid
Swing is here to stay." And Professoi Gates affirms the remark
with, "I like Swing music best.
Swing has been here for many
years and will be here for many
more." Dick Farmer, regimental
executive, likes music to fit the
occasion, "Swing for fun, waltz for
romance," says he.
In the library we find Miss Cornelia Graham, who reminiscently
recalls the flowing waltz—Blue
Danube, Beautiful Lady, My Hero,
and other delightful pieces which
are still popular despite the pre-

valence of Swing and its predecessors, Jazz and Ragtime. Miss Graham expects "a return to the
waltz." Margaret McGinty, library
assistant, also asserts a preference
for the waltz, but adds, "I enjoy
Swing music."
At the P. C.-Clemson basketball
tilt, a P. C. co-ed stated emphatically, "I like Swing. Swing is here
to stay." But Ed Kitchens, basketball and track star, lugubruously laments, "I'd rather dance to
music sweet and soft. I think that
Swing will last,a long time in the
South, much to my sorrow."
In his inner sanctum we hear
Wilkie, the Tiger chieftain, "Bring
on Swing," he shouts. "Right now
my preference is 'Little Apple'
music, but my all time music is
soft, sweet music commonly known
as 'Sweet Swing.' Swing is here
to stay." And stumbling through
the confusion of the Field House
decorations we come upon Soph
Sloan who says, "Swing is my preference. Swing will last forever."
We find the oft-quoted Professor
Bloom who offers his opinion of the
matter. "I don't think Swing is
anything to be thought about. I
like to dance with Swing music, but
I'm not sure I dance to it. Swing
will last about as long as the depression."

Professor Fitzpatrick of the
School of Architecture likes Swing
for dances and predicts that it will
last five more years. But he maintains that concert is his favorite.
Wallace Rion, Clemson High School
pedagogue, ambiguously states
that "As long as people dance the
Apple, we'll have swing."
Peg Williams believes Swing is
here to stay. However, says Peg,
"The kind of music I like depends
on the mood I'm in." This attitude
is the basis of the dance, which is
defined as an expression of mood
or emotion—love and hate, hope
and frustration.
How It Began
To the ancients the dance was
closely associated with religious
activities. But evolution in choreography persisted and became, to
Plato, an aim "for the acquisition
of noble, harmonious and graceful
attitudes." In the light of Plato's
statement it seems rather difficult
to justify either the Big or Little
Apple. However, in defense of the
Apple, an attitude is acquired which
though perhaps not noble has the
wild harmony and grace of savage
abandon. It is the wild exhilaration experienced in this dance
which seems to form its greatest
(Continued On Page Six)

Professor John D. Lane announced today that seven of the twenty
Clemson men submitting manuscripts for entry into Gamma Alpho Mu were accepted into Clemson's honor writer's fraternity by
Octavus Roy Cohen, its sponsor.
Professor Lane is advisor to the
fraternity.
The new members and their classifications are: J. Cornish Wilkinson, R. G. Lominack, J. K. Smith,
T. B. Young, journalism, Tom E.
Stanley, and an alumnus, J. Wallace Rion, belle lettres, and D. F.
Moorer, poetry.
Mr. Cohen included some valuable criticisms and remarks on each
returned manuscript. He suggested generally that the work was
done a bit hurriedly and that much
of it showed promise.
Gamma Alpha Mu was organized in 1933 under the sponsorship
of the noted fiction writer and
Clemson alumnus, Octavus Roy Cohen. Membership, which is open to
all Clemson men, is based on writing ability. Those desiring membership must submit a minimum
of two original pieces in the field
of journalism, poetry, fiction, or
belle lettres. These manuscripts are
judged solely by Mr. Cohen.
Among those interested in the
work of Gamma Alpha Mu is
South Carolina's great fiure in the
literary world, Dubose Heyward.
Numbers of leading newspapers
have identified themselves with the
fraternity by donating pins to new
members.
Fraternity pins will be presented
to the new members at a banquet
following a short period of informal initiation. These pins, customarily given by newspapers, outstanding periodicals, and interested
alumni, were donated this year by:
Esquire magazine, Liberty magazine, Dr. D. W. Daniel, dean of
Clemson's school of general science
(presented in his name by a devoted former pupil), Mr. S. Mortimer Ward of New York, Mr. Frank
Jervey of Washington, Mr. Cecil
Y. Reid of Fredricksburg, Virginia, and Mr. Arnold Boyd of New
York who is also donor of English
medal which is presented at commencement to the graduate making the best grades in English during his four years at Clemson.

Payne Attends
Y Conference
A. C. Payne, president of the
Clemson Y. M. C. A., was one of
ten students from South Carolina
colleges to attend the National
Student Assembly at Miami University and Western College, in
Oxford, Ohio. About 1,200 students
from all parts of the world were
present at the meeting which is
held quadriennially by Student
Christian Associations, Payne represented the local association.
Part of Payne's duty was to report the work and progress of the
Clemson association. He returned
to Clemson to report that the local
work here had been considered outstanding and Clemson is considered
a prominent leader, not only in the
South but in comparison to every
college in the nation.
During the Assembly, lasting
from December 26 to January 2,
the students discussed all types of
problems and plans for combating
them. The mornings were given
over to study of campus problems
and techniques. In the afternoon,
there were laboratory training, or
practical instruction, conferences,
and recreation. At night the students assembled and listened to addresses by leaders in student work
all over the world.
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Jacobs Nominated For Phi Psi Membership
Appointed
PC President Earle
ASME Manager
To Speak At
Banquet
Dr. William P. Jacobs, versatile
president of Presbyterian College,
and Secretary of the Cotton Manufacturers Association of South
Carolina, has been nominated for
honorary membership to the Clemson chapter of Phi Psi, national
honorary textile fraternity, according to A. W. Taylor, president.
Dr. Jacobs, who is also an authoritive writer and speaker on
varied subjects, will be formally
inducted into the fraternity at the
Phi Psi clubroom Monday evening.
Following the initiation a banquet
will be held at Starr in honor of
the distinguished member.
Guests at the banquet will be
Dr. E. W. S i k e s, president of
Clemson College; Col. C. W. Weeks,
commandant; and Mr. J. C. Littlejohn, business manager. Dean H.
H. Willis of the School of Textiles
and members of the textile faculty will also be present at the occasion. T. I. Stafford will act as
toastmaster.
To Speak
Dr. Jacobs will be the principal
speaker of the evening. In view of
the fact that he is a widely known
after-dinner speaker, his talk is
expected to prove highly interesting. Dr. Sikes, Colonel Weeks, Mr.
Littlejohn and Dean Willis are also
expected to make appropriate remarks for the occasion.
Sportsman
Not only is Dr. Jacobs known in
the business world, but he also
figures prominently as a sportsman. Tennis is his major sport, but
he is also vitally interested in football. In speaking in the Clemson
chapel before the student body last
year, he stated his pleasure as
president of P. C, to see Presbyterian College in the field with the
Clemson eleven. Each year he presents the Jacobs Blocking Trophies
for the best blockers in the Southern Conference and the Southeastern Conference.
In selecting Dr. Jacobs for membership, Phi Psi continues its tradition of striving continually for
high standards in textile work and
education. Since 1903, when the
fraternity was first organized at
the Philadelphia Textile School.
Phi Psi has become a progressive
force in the welfare of the textile
industry.

Improvements
Are Made On
Golf Course

•

Dr. S. B. Earle, Dean of the
Clemson School of Engineering,
was recently elected one of the nine
managers of the American Society
of Mechanical Engineers, and attended the first meeting of his
council in New York on December
10, 1937. Dr. Earle, who was
elected for a three-year term that
ends in 1940, is one of three men
from the lower South who hold
high office in the society. The other two men are James A. Todd, of
New Orleans, a vice-president of
the society, and Mr. Burbank, from
Dollas, Texas, also a manager of
the society.
Dr. Earle returned from New
York through Philadelphia, and
stopped there to attend a meeting
of the Middle Atlantic Section of
the Society for Promotion of Engineering Education. Dr. Earle was
made president of the national organization at a meeting in Boston
last June, so he was especially invited to be present at this meeting
of the Middle Atlantic branch of
the society. The prominent Clemson engineer was chairman of the
Southeastern Section of the organization, and is the second man in the
South ever to be honored as president of the society.
The Southeastern Section of the
society plans to meet in Clemson
this spring. The meeting will bring
about fifty men, all prominent in
engineering, some of them professors at Southern technical schools,
some of them engineers on the job,
and some of them employers of engineers, together on the Clemson
campus. This will give Clemson
cadets a chance to learn from them,
and to demonstrate to men who
know engineering, just what they
are capable of.

Industrial Ed Men
Teach CCC Workers
Seniors in Industrial Education
are now engaged in the instruction
of night classes for C. C. C. workers. These classes are held twice
a week in the Vocational Education building and are designed to
instruct boys in Blue Printing,
drafting, mathematics and woodwork.
Several people from over the
country have joined the classes
and are obtaining valuable instructions in courses which they would
not have the privilege of taking in
the daytime. Industrial Seniors
teaching the courses receive extra
credit for instructing the classes.

JAMMING—Tomorrow night Clemson's Jungaleers are planning
to stage a little jam session all their own as the Pre-Exam swing session
sponsored by Tiger Brotherhood gets underway. While the saxes and
the rhythm section have let it be known that they will offer rhythm
with that certain "umph," the trumpeters and trombone men promise a
little mutiny in the brass section, guaranteed to please the most ardent
swing fan.—Tiger Staff. Photo by Lee.
COOPER WENT TO FLORENCE using proper soils in their crop
Dr. H. P. Cooper, Dean of the production. While in Florence Dr
School of Agriculture and Director Cooper visited the Pee Dee Experiof the Agricultural Experiment ment Station which branch of
Station, made a trip to Florence Clemson's Experimental Service is
last week where he addressed to- under the direction of Mr. E. E.
bacco growers on the importance of Hall.

P. S. McCollum, Owner

THE OFFICIAL COLLEGE BOOK AND SUPPLY STORE
* H

Crosley, Emerson, Kadette Radios
Priced from $12.50 — Terms May Be Arranged

Sheafer and Parker Pens
Your Name Engraved in Gold Free!

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

AUTOMOBILE ACCESSORIES

Courteous and Efficient Service
J. J. Wilson, Mgr.

Mr. J. H. Woodward is now serving as assistant to the President
after acting as advisory member of
the State Fertilizer board for the
past few years.

^

THE TIGER SERVICE STATION
HAVOLINE AND TEXACO MOTOR OILS

The hills of Fort Hill will soon
ring with a pleasant and cherry
"fore" instead of the usual grouchy
one intermingled with profanity,
for much needed work is being
done on the golf course. Two entire new greets are being added
besides general work to smooth out
the numerous rough spots that have
caused many of our confirmed golfers to throw to the breezes the
good of many a Sunday's sermons.
A drive is being made for new
members, and it is hoped that low
fees will entice many heretofore
"stay-aways." To date there are
about twenty members of the faculty enrolled and about six cadets
taking advantage of the opportunity.
The fees are $2.00 a semester
for cadets and $10.00 a year for
all others. The $10.00 faculty fee
includes the entire family and a
friend if the member desires to
take one with him for a day at the
course.

Sodas

Sundaes

Sandwiches

A Winderful Variety of Nationally Advertised
Merchandise for You to Select From!

Buy Keds Tennis Shoes, Both Oxfords and Hightops
Price—$1.00 and $1.50

STUDENTS CHECKS CASHED — NO EXCHANGE CHARGED

Bona Allen Shoes — Week-end Bags
Pennants and Stationery

"JUDGE" KELLER

Make Our Store Your Headquarters !
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Clemson Freshmen To Present Journey's End
Paintings Of Mrs. Fernow To Feature
Exhibit At Mint Museum In Charlotte

Frosh Work
On Initial
Class Play
W. B. Mathews, president of
Clemson's freshman class, announced today that his class intends producing the play Journey's End in
the college chapel probably on
February 24.
Professor J. P. Lucas of the Clemson English department will direct
the production. The cast will be
selected from Clemson's approximately 750 freshmen.
Journey's End has no female
role's, the entire cast being made
up of 10 men.
It proved a great success on the
legitimate stage and the screen.
This project will be the first
ever successfully completed by a
Clemson freshman class. Try-outs
will be held the beginning of next
week.
COHENS WORKS
ed serially in America's foremost
magazines.
Mr. Cohen is an alumnus of
Clemson college. The Gamma Alpha Mu fraternity was organized
under his sponsorship in 1933. Professor John D. Lane, of Clemson's

OPENING—When the first wave of eager ticket buyers stormed
the box-office to be the first to buy a ticket to the opening performance
in the newly constructed YMCA theatre, they found the ever faithful
"Tilly" Heyward at his usual post. Heyward, seriously crippled since
infancy, graduated from Clemson in '34. Since graduation he has worked
in connection with the YMCA.—Tiger Staff. Photo by Lee.

Heyward On Hand As Throngs
Flock To YMCA Premiere
English department is advisor to
the writer's group which includes
a number of Clemson graduates
who are now successful journalists
and writers.

Telephone lines
are planted
with plows

The grand opening of Clemson's rebuilt Y theater and auditorium found "Tilly' Heyward, better known as Holtzy's guardian of
the tills, at his post—passing out
the tickets.
It was a gala occasion on the
Clemson campus. Tilly's usual smile
was a little broader; Holtzy's usual friendliness was a bit more
friendly; the cadet's show enthusiasm was more spirited. For the
new theater had more seats, better
acoustics, and a real honest-togoodness air conditioning system.
Fear of not getting a seat for the
free show or having the performer's voice engulfed in the "berrer" of an antiquated cool breeze
machine has vanished.
The Y's show and Tilly Heyward
are one. No cadet can picture one
without bringing the other to mind.
A Clemson alumnus, Henry Tillman Heyward was born in Lexington county. When a babe of 18
months, an attack of infantile paralysis left him physically handicapped.
But the stern determination and
pleasant smile that makes him so
popular among the Clemson cadets
today spurred him on. As a boy he
traveled a mile and a half to and
from school daily. And later attended the Edisto academy under
the same conditions.
He came to Clemson later and
graduated in the general science
school in 1935. While a cadet, fellow students raised a fund which
made possible a delicate operation
that permitted him the use of
crutches.
Besides being cashier at Clemson's theater, Tilly is an assistant
Y secretary, and possesses a rich
baritone voice which stands out
well in the Baptist Choir, and has
been featured over Columbia's radio station WIS.
Cadets Who are Wise In Every
Way, Will Always Patronize Bailey
And Kay.

RURAL telephone wire—not in cables—can now

Mrs. B. E. Fernow, well-known
miniature and portrait painter, and
wife of Prof. Fernow of Clemson's
Engineering School, will have some
of her work on exhibition at the
Mint Museum in Charlotte from
Jan. 29th to Feb. 17th.
To merely say that Mrs. Fernow
is well-known is an understatement
for she has won national fame and
recognition by the merits of her
work. Her miniature of J. S. Hartly, late Secretary of the National
Sculpture Society, was chosen to
be the American representative at
an International Exhibit at Rome,
Italy. The miniature of her daughter, Ethel Constance, is in the permanent collection of the Metropolitan Museum in New York,
whicl is the greatest honor to be
gained in the United States by an
artist.
Her booth at the gallery will contain ten oil portraits and eighteen
miniatures done on ivory. The subjects, to name a few familiar ones,
are Ethel Fernow, Mrs. Carodemos,
Grace Sherman, Joan Neely, the

late Dr. Brackett, Dr. Pollard, and
Professor Lippincott.
Mrs. Fernow studied at the Arts
Student League, of which she is
a life member, and under Olaf
Brauner at Cornell University, and
specialized in miniatures under
Theodore Thayer.
She has painted portraits of such
distinguished people as Caesar
Thomson, world famous Belgian
violinist; Dr. Othon Guerlac of
Cornell, and Mr. Raymond HenikerHeaton, former director of the
Worcester Museum and noted art
critic. Last year she painted a portrait of the late William A. Giles
of Graniteville, Masonic Past
Grand Master, which now hangs in
the Masonic Temple in Charleston.
Over a period of twenty-five
years her paintings have been exhibited in the National Academy of
Art in New York and in various
museums in the United States and
Canada where they have always
been received with admiration and
praise by critics and lovers of excellent art.
■*
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To Be Well Groomed And Look
Your Best, Visit Bailey And Kay.
They'll Do The Rest.

. go underground where bad weather and grass
fires can't harm it.
To make this possible, an entirely new kind of
wire had to be developed. Special insulating compounds, special splicing methods were devised.
Then a simple, economical method of burial had
to be found. A special plow solved this problem—
one that digs a furrow and tucks away the wire in
a single operation.
Just one more step in the process of making
Bell System service constantly more dependable.
Why not telephone home tonight? Rates
to most points are lowest any time after
7 P. M. and all day Sunday.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

ROLLS DEVELOPED
Any size roll kodak film developed, 8
Never-Fade Velox Prints FOR ONLY
VALUABLE PREMIUMS GIVEN
MAIL YOUR FILMS TO

JACK RABBIT GO.
SPARTANBURG/S.C.

We are as close to yon as your neighborhood Mailbox
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tions and make a brief inspection of the "rust
steel." And, to the "cartridge belt, canteen,
and pack" outburst, we repeat—is Clemson a
college or military outpost?
In the present military setup at Clemson,
the
corps is under the supervision of the caFounded by the class of 1907 and published weekly,
during the college session, by the corps of cadets of det officers, who have United States Army
Majors as their tactical advisers.
Clemson A. & M. College
Cadet senior officers are selected from
Entered as Second Class matter at the Post Office,
among the advanced course R. 0. T. C. stuClemson, South Carolina
Member South Carolina College Press Association dents. The qualifications are character, ability, and Scholastic Standing. The theory upon
1937
Member
1938
which the duties of the commandant's office
are conducted is lead, not drive; "feel your
Plssocided GoUe6'tate Press
responsibilities and disciplinary duties like
»
Distributor of
men, not automatons." Colonel C. W. Weeks,
GoUe6iateDi6est
a beloved, respected, and popular commandant, demands a smile, not an iron stare. And
REPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL. ADVERTISING BY
it
works!
NationalAdvertisingService,lnc.
Clemson's R. 0. T. C. unit complies favcollege Publishers Representative
420 MADISON AVE.
NEW YORK. N. Y.
orably with all regulating governmental reCHICAGO - BOSTON - Los ANGELES - SAN FNANCISCO
quirements, and it is rated excellent. Yet its
EXECUTIVE
administration does not demand the cadet to
I. CORNISH WILKINSON
Editor-in-Chief stand at attention while ants crawl up his
W. R. CHEVES
Associate Editor
O. F. MORGAN
Associate Editor legs, figuratively speaking.
Of one thousand men representing every
B. N. SKARDON
Managing Editor
J. WALKER OWENS
Business Manager good R. 0. T. C. school in the United States
M. M. MOTES
'.
Circulation Manager fifty were chosen under provisions of the
REPORTORIAL
Thomson act to receive commissions in the
T. B. YOUNG
News Editor United States Marine Corps. Last year two
B. O. CANTEY
Sports Editor of the fifty selected were Clemson men. ClemJ. K. SMITH
Feature Editor
A. W. SANDERS
Exchange Editor son was the only school in the fourth corps
area having two men appointed to the maStaff Reporters: E. Mazo, T. Richardson, G. N. Mc- rine corps. Does that mean that our military
Millan, W. B. Wade. (Other Staff Members To
is not training us properly?
Be Announced Later.)
The Tiger by no means intends whiteT. E. STANLEY
Cartoonist washing poor performance on the part of the
BUSINESS
corps, and refuses to shield the sluggard. We
W. H. FRAZIER
Associate Business Manager feel, however, that the Anderson Daily Mail
H. Z. SMITH, W. D. WOOD
Advertising Assistants was entirely wrong in contending that the
morale of the corps is on the downgrade.
True, the "army" does not clamp down with
COLLEGE OR OUTPOST
With "Tricky" Owens
the iron discipline characteristic of the Prussians of old and the Clemson of old, but we, Bunny Berigan
The Tiger appreciates the editorial crit- the Tiger and many Clemson enthusiasts, are
It was with a great deal of plea- —that since Holtzy has taken the
icism, "Tighten Up, Clemson," which appear- agreed that that is a healthy sign.
sure
and joy that !we formally an- lights out of the tree in front of
ed in a recent issue of the Anderson Daily
To date this year the corps has fewer de- nounced last week that the Cen- the Y he supposes the Yule season
Mail. We feel that it was given in all sinceri- merits collected by cadets for infraction of
is officially closed until next
ty, but although some of it may be true, the rules than any corps in the history of the tral Dance Association had signed Thanksgiving and that contrary to
the famous Bunny Berigan and his popular belief, Oscar's stocking
issues as a whole are a bit confused.
school. Old timers tell us that we drill more orchestra for the Mid-Winter Se- was quite nicely filled, in fact what
First, the Tiger does not feel imminent efficiently and with more spirit and enthusiin a pair of stockings.
the possibilities of the United States enter- asm today than ever they can remember. ries of dances February 4th andSth he got cameOSCAR
SAYS
Perhaps many of you have heard
ing a war. We are not blind to the existing Professors tell us that the student body as of this popular trumpeter and his —that it's a long way to the comconflicts whether they be openly in China and a whole is showing a decided upward trend orchestra, maybe not, but it is our mandant's office around by the Y
Spain, or politically in Germany, Italy, Rus- scholastically. Is that a degradation of mo- bet that .very few of you will for- gym and he wonders if "Two Minsia and other nations, but we see no reason rale? Does that mean that Clemson has no get him easily. He is unquestiona- ute" Bell knew that little Peg was
playing a fast guard with the lohere for our going about chest-expanded, "esprit de corps"?
bly the hottest of the hot trumpet cal bloomer basketeers when he
chip-on-the-shoulder, nervously waiting to
We may add that culture, music, foren- men. He rides right on "out of this made the trip that way.
spring.
sics, dramatics, writing, is filling the gaps world," and he has a very capable
OSCAR SAYS
But we were speaking of corps criticism: made by casting out the old bull-ring-disci- band to back him up. He and his —that so far as he knows, the boys
The Daily Mail states that the morale of the plinary system at Clemson.
are a real bunch of swingsters. have been playing the local golf
Clemson corps is sliding downgrade as fast
Clemson, as the Daily Mail states, "a Bunny was formally with Benny course way over par and he is reaas a toboggan can carry it. "Reliable sources" great institution, destined to be greater." It Goodman, and was for quitea while dy, even eager, to start a Hole In
evidently tipped off the Mail; a personal visit is an advancing college, not a military out- featured on the Saturday Night One club, insignia to be a grass
stain over the left knee.
to the practice parade held Monday afternoon post.
Swing Session.
OSCAR SAYS
which was featured by "hands in the pocket"
Thanks, Anderson Daily Mail, for making Jam Session
—that Hugh "Today, I am a Man" '
cadets disinterestedly "plodding around the timely an issue that the Tiger wished cleared
Stokes has been making good use
field" added to the confusion; and it was top- up long ago.—E. M.
The CDA has announced that the of those two hundred extra seats
Tiger Brotherhood Dance Friday and didn't miss that date or a late
ped off by the diagnosis of a Clemson senior
night will be an informal "Jam Ses- show all last week.
—i. e. Inefficient officers, both army and caPAGING BLOCK C
OSCAR SAYS
sion" with the Jungaleers swinging
det, who refuse to "crack down", who have
forth in their usual modern man- —that "Block C" Giesberg, who has
permitted the Saturday inspection to become
There is definitely something lacking ner. It appears that this will be one made the honor roll oftener than
merely a gesture, and who have not taught
about the spirit and enthusiasm of the corps of the better dances of the winter he has made this column, spent
the freshmen and sophomores the use of the toward the athletic events being held in the
season. It affords a good chance the night in Anderson last Saturcartridge belt, canteen, and pack.
day waiting for the light to change
field
house.
The
apparent
attitude
of
the
caThe Mail does not suggest a return to the dets, despite the fact that we have winning for everyone to let his hair down to green and says they certainly
"bull ring" days when "petty rules and regu- teams, is disparaging. It is somewhat dis- and have a final fling before ex- know how to treat pedestrians
lations" antagonized the cadet against "army heartening to see the lack of interest. Ap- ams The Jungaleers, fresh from over there.
OSCAR SAYS
officers as a whole and a college authorities parently there is so little interest on the their extended tour of the state
during
the
holidays,
are
,
in
fine
—that
"Prez"
Morgan and Mayo
in general." Nor does the Mail want the re- part of the corps that many of them get up
Payne
never
did
connect with those
fettle.
They
request,
however,
that
turn of conditions that brought about the inand begin to leave about time the first half is
late dates after the York Clemson
famous walkouts of "1911, 1920, and 1924." over. An even worse practice is that of leav- every one bring his own "bread" dance over the holidays but had
^—Yet its demands, in our opinion could not ing about five minutes before the game ends. —they'll furnish all the "jam" you lots of fun talking to each other
want.
help but lead to a return to these conditions.
until about three thirty when The
It
certainly
doesn't
help
the
school
spirit;
P A System
That in our opinion, is the issue. Is ClemDrag told Morgan, "I guess you'd
nor does it help the team or the spectators.
son a College or a military outpost?
We are by no means dissatis- better take me in, you know how
It is disturbing to the team to have a couple
Now may the Tiger clear up the haze that hundred boys standing around under the bas- fied with the present method of my family is."
OSCAR SAYS
has enshrouded that now famous parade of kets or near the exits evidently anxious for keeping the crowd posted on the
—that he got it straight from Jean
Monday last: The cadets standing about with the end. The cash customers don't appreciate score at the basketball games in Foy and Miss Gee that the emphathe Clemson fieldhouse. At least sis is not on education, book-learnhands in their pockets when the Brigade com- .it either.
to nog reat extent. However, we ing that is, at Converse, because
mand was "parade rest!" are members of the
It seems that here is an excellent opporsenior-private and second lieutenant compan- tunity for the Block C Olub to do some vitally are of the opinion that the system "It is our aim and hope that each
ies. These units were given the command 'important tradition building regarding the can be improved. It seems that, if of you girls catch a husband as
"rest!" which, we are sure everyone knows, spirit and interest at these events. Why we had some sort of public address soon as possible after graduation."
OSCAR SAYS
entitles the cadet (or soldier) to talk, put his couldn' this ever-active group extend its ac- and electric scoring system, things
—that
he
is surprised to report
would be a little less complicated.
hands in his pocket and to turn about.
tivities to organizing a bit of cheering, to ush- If there was such a system install- that "Come Seven" Saverance has
And, as for plodding around the field: This ering the crowds, to improving in many ways
turned over several new leaves and
practice parade was the first held in over a the spirit and enthusiasm of the cadet corps, ed it could be used to keep the is no longer good company, this
month, a period which included the Christmas and thus helping to build a greater Clemson? fans enlightened as to who was making his second time through the
making the scores for who, and in book, Oscar thinks.
holidays and wet, cold days upon which even
—J. W. O.
case of a boxing match the anOSCAR SAYS
the Prussian disciplined armys would refuse
nouncements could be made much —that Spike seems to have been
to have their soldiers out. The fact is, that
"Through proper education of American more effective with the aid of such out of focus for some time and he
considering the length of time between drills, youth, and only through such means, will a system". The system could be put wants him to know that there will
the Monday parade was an excellent one.
this country be able to ward off the menace to a very practical use whenever always be a place for him here at
We would like to dismiss the charge that of Fascism and Communism," said Dr. Allan there was a dance in the fieldhous. home, in fact we might be able to
Saturday inspections are a sham with the Wilson Hobbs, dean of the college of arts Of course it will cost a little money, get him to write part of the Talk
suggestion that those doubtful ask.the Clem- and sciences of the University of North Car- but we think it would be a worth- of the Town column each/' week,
signing it simply The Voice of Exson freshmen who clean up for these inspec- olina, to his students.
while investment.
perience.
/
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Boxers And Basketeers To Feature Twin Bill
Throngs To
Pack Bengal
Fieldhouse

Trailing The Tigers
BY BEN CANTEY

Although the football season is a thing of the past, this
major sport is in for a little publicity at this time, for on
Friday night, January 21, the annual football banquet will
be held at which time the football squad will elect its captain
for next year. Another feature of the banquet will be the
voting for the most valuable player of the 1937 team.

n^

It's beginning to look as though
the Tiger basketball team is really
headed somewhere this year. In
winning their first two games over
Tennessee and P. C. by fairly comfortable margins, the basketeers
showed some spectacular basketball playing, and, with long, lanky
Banks McFadden setting the pace,
the Bengals should prove to be a
dark horse in the conference this
season.
Although the boxing team lost
its first encounter of the year when
they tackled the University of Florida in Gainesville last Saturday
night, all of the Clemson pugs
showed plenty of class, and coach
Jones should find some fine material
to represent Clemson in the Sou-"
thern Conference tournament to be
held later int he season.
Teddy Boselli, sensational 119
pounder of year before last's team
who stayed out of school last year,
came through in fine style last
Saturday night by defeating his
man in the bantamweight class.
Teddy showed that he had lost none

of his blinding speed and deadly
punching that had placed him as
one of the better boxers in the
south year before last, and he
should really go places this year.
Tonight the Clemson basketball
team will engage the Davidson
Wildcats in the Clemson fieldhouse.
Davidson is reputed to have one
of the strongest teams in the Southern Conference, and The Bangals will probably encounter plenty of trouble in this, their first conference game of the year.
Saturday night, the Tigers (will
present its first double feature of
the year when the basketball team
takes on the N. C. State quintet,
and the boxing team battles the
University of Georgia leather pushers.
This double attraction is expected to draw one of the largest
crowds that has ever been assmbled in the Clemson fieldhouse^ Upwards of 3,500 spectators are expected to jam the fieldhouse for this
headline attraction.
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Cadets !
THE FIRMS ADVERTISING IN

"THE TIGER »
ARE FRIENDS OF CLEMSON AND ARE
DESERVING OF YOUR PATRONAGE

Clemson's boxing and basketball
enthusiasts will be given a double
barreled bill of fare Saturday night
when the Bengal 'mittmen meet the
U. of Georgia pugs and the basketeers tangle with the formidable
N. C. State quint. For the first
time, a Clemson audience wil be
able to see the wares of the '38
edition of Coach Bob Jones' boxing
team, and the crowd is anxiously
awaiting the chance to see Dorn,
Bosselli, Murray, Waters and Com
pany in action.
Coach Davis' Basketeers have already proven their metal and basketball enthusiasts are quite familiar with the ball-hawking tactics of the Davismen. Saturday
night's battle will feature a scrap
for high-scoring honors between
Connie Mac Berry of State and
McFadden of Clemson.
The Davismen continued
their current season by defeating a strong Presbyterian
College quintet 41 to 27 on the
local court last Saturday night.
The Clemson team started the scoring a few seconds after the opening whistle with a goal by McFadTWO POINTS—Despite the close guarding of P. C.'s flashy bas- den and never once relinquished
keteers, Banks McFadden (arrow) Clemson's sensational sophomore the lead, although the P. C. team
center sinks another basket in the spectacular scoring spurt in which tied the score right after the behe garnered 22 points as the ball-hawking Bengal Quint snowed the Cal- ginning of the second half. The
vinists under. Cheves( 24) was sensational in his floor work and his fast Clemson team presented a fast
passes to McFadden played an important part in the Bengal's scoring breaking and deadly shooting team,
a team that should accomplish
drive.—Tiger Staff. Photo by Lee.
great things in southern basketball
circles this year.

Tiger Pugs Drop
Match To Gators

The Clemson boxing team opened its 1938 season by dropping a
4y2 to 3% decision to the University of Florida mitmen in Gainesville last Saturday night. Two
conference champions were seen in
action as Jack Long, Southeastern
Conference champ from Florida defeated Bob Jones in the 149 pound
class, and Russell Dorn, captain of
the Clemson team and Southern
Conference champion, won the decision over Henry Keel in the 159
pound class. Teddy Boselli, Clemson's flashy little bantamweight,
who stayed out of school last year,
showed that he had lost none of his
former class by outpointing Aldo
Garcia, the Florida 119 pounder.
The summary:
119 lb.—Teddy Boselli (C) outpointed Aldo Garcia.
129 lb.—"Ripper" Murray (C)
and H. K. Graham fought to a
draw.
139 lb.—Clyde Driggers (F) won
the decision over Bill Dukes,
pointed Bob Jones.
149 lb.^ack Long (F), Southeastern Conference champion, outpointed Bob Jones.
159 lb.—Russell Dorn, captain of
the Clemson team and Southern

Tankmen Begin
Swim Sessions

Georgia Trips
The Tiger tankmen started
Basketeers
working out in the Y pool last
week with two letter men from last
year and twelve others, six of
whom are new material. Though
hit hard by the loss of Durban and
Bacot, ace swimmers of last year,
this year's material has good prospects of developing into a good
team under the coaching of Mr.
Holtzendorff and Carl McHugh.
The two letter men from last
year are L. C. Horner, who swims
the dashes, and Don Hutchinson,
distance man. Other swimmers
from last year are Ben McLeod,
T. B. Young and E. E. Carnes.
The first meet is scheduled with
P. C. at Clinton on February 9th.
A return meet here is slated with
them for March 9th. Other dates
have not been set but it is expected
that the schedule will include Georgia, Georgia Tech and Emory as
well as the state meet.
Conference champion, decisioned
Henry Keel.
169 lb.—Steve O'Connell, Florida
captain, outpointed Russell Waters.
179 lb.—Bill Cason (C) got the
decision over Ernest Lorenz.
Unlimited—Gordon Gardner (F)
decisioned Tom Moorer.

The Clemson basketball team lost
a close and exciting game to the
University of Georgia Bulldogs in
Athens last Tuesday night by the
score of 26 to 22. The Bulldogs piled up a 12 to 4 lead in the first
half when the Tiger cagers seemed unable to hit the basket. With
the beginning of the second half,
the Bengals pulled up fast, but
were unable to overcome the Bulldog's lead.
Banks McFadden, lanky Clemson
center was high scorer for the
night with 9 points to his credit.
In a preliminary game, the Georgia freshman team, reputed to be
the strongest yearling outfit that
Georgia has ever had, defeated a
scrappy Clemson freshman team 41
to 23.
Lineups for varsity game:
Georgia
G FG TP
1
15
Kelly, f.
2
0
2
McCaskill, f
1
0
0
Hodges, f.
0
0
2
Richards, f.
1
0
4
Farren, c. — — — —2
7
1
Thompson, g. — — —3
6
0
Kennedy, g.
3
0
Eldredge, g.
0
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HEYWARD MAHON COMPANY

DILLARD'S SHOE SHOP
EXPERT SHOE REPAIRING
Clemson, S. C.

"Greenville's Finest Store for Men"

Headquarters for Clemson Men
Main at North Street

CLEMSON UNIFORMS ARE MADE BY

WILLIAM C. ROWLAND, INC.
PHILADELPHIA

VE

Clemson
Cheves, f. — — —
Magee, f. — — —
Flathmann, f. — —
Bagnal, f.
McFadden, c.
—
Thomas, f.
Bryce, g. — — —
Jackson, g. — — —
Kitchens, g.
Posey, g. — — —
Prause, g. — — —

2
12
G FG
2
—1
0
—1
0
—0
0
0
1
—4
0
0
1
—1
0
—0
0
1
0
—1
0
—0
9

26
TP
4
2
0
0
9
0
3
0
2
2
0
22

Don't Forget To Remember To
Stop With Bailey And Kay At The
Y Barber Shop
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MORE ABOUT

BERIGAN
STARTS ON PAGE ONE

swing show with "hot" solos on
anything from "Frankie and Johnnie" to "Liebestraum." Bunnyplays almost every number and
directs his band at the same time.
He sets the pace for the band and
they swing right along with him.
Swing Aggregation
Comparatively
unknown
six
months ago, Berigan's orchestra is
now a coordinating unit including
some of the best musicians in the
orchestral world. The orchestra is
now one of the three top swing
bands. Berigan features his own
torrid trumpeting and the vocalization of lovely, young Gail Reese,
but by no means are these two the
"whole show." Berigan has a very
smooth hard working sax team
which emphasizes precision, and includes the best tenor man in the
business. His brass team is full
—easy going—smooth; yet quite in
the "groove," and his rhytym team
is very good—unusually good because it is steady and yet loose
and relaxed. The band is composed
of a real aggregation of swingsters and their library includes the
latest and best swing arrangements
that have been published.
Reese Popular
Gorgeous Gail Reese is one of
the very few female vocalists who
was born in New York City. Her
first professional job was in Long
Island in 1934. Since that time she
has been featured in The Riviera,
The Walton Roof in Philadelphia,
with Charlie Barnet's orchestra,
with Carl Ravel and his orchestra.
During their engagement here
Berigan and his band will play for
three dances. A formal affair Friday night from 9:00 'till 2:30. A
tea dance Saturday afternoon 3:30
'till 6:00, and an informal dance
Saturday night 8:30 'till 12:00.
Freshmen Date
The CDA has announced that
Freshmen may have dates for the
dances. Bids have been going rapidly and all other indications point
to a very gala affair. The fieldhouse
will be elaborately decorated in the
characteristic Clemson motif, and
Bunny Berigan and his band will
be here to furnish sauve swing
rhythms for dancing pleasure.

the insanity which was war. Jazz
was that excitement. It was basic
as red blood wildly streaming
through pulsing veins. It was vulgar and blatant. It wasn't art—
neither was war. And that was all
the youngsters had known for the
past four years.
Swing Reigns
Then, gradually, the stains of the
war were worn away. More
rhythm, more tune, a little har-

mony and refrain crept into jazz mode in music existed—swing.
back again. Perhaps Swing will
Today Swing is here. Tomorrow stay forever. We only know that
tunes. Dancing became less neurotic—more smooth; although at we cannot know nor can we pre- today Swing claims the dancing
periods the Cakewalk, Black Bot- dict. Perhaps the waltz will come world.
tom and the Charleston surged into
favor, only to die a few months
after its inception. A new note
sometimes entered a tune—the
Guaranteed Watch Repairing
blues. Gershwin's Rhapsody in
Crystals Fitted
Blue is even considered a classic.
FEINSTEIN'S
WATCH SHOP, Clemson, S. C.
And then suddenly it was realized
that jazz was dead and a new

FEINSTEIN'S

HAVE YOUR CLOTHES CLEANED

BOB'S SERVICE STATION

AND PRESSED AT

AMERICAN GAS AND OILS

BODIFORD'S DRY CLEANERS
CLEMSON, SOUTH CAROLINA

Prestone—Anti-Freeze
Hot Water Heaters For Cars
General
Repairing
Phones: Day 78 J—Night 107 W
BOB SMITH, MANAGER

MORE ABOUT

SWING
STARTS ON PAGE ONE

appeal. One lets down his hair
and lets go—so to speak.
Waltz Me Around
Thirty years ago the Boston
Waltz was the vogue. In the
Clemson Tiger of 1907 the waltz
at one of the proms is described as
"flowing music breathing the soft
winds of romance." Swing of today
could hardly be described in like
manner by the most fevered imagination.
Then came the movements of
change. Tin Pan Alley brought
with it Irving Berlin, song writer
from Eastside New York and ragtime music was born. First came
"Alexander's Ragtime Band," a
hastily composed piece which is the
probable progenitor of ragtime,
jazz, and finally swing. Other Berlin pieces included "That Mysterious Rag" and "Everybody's Doing
It," which firmly established ragtime and brought new steps into
existence—"The Turkey Trot, Bunny Hug, Grizzly Bear" and such
variations as "Humpback Rag,
Gaby Glide, Shiver and the Gotham
Gobble." Dancing became inspired
with a nervous violence and Plata's conception of dance must have
suffered in the eyes of the esthetic.
' Jazz Mania
Came jazz—the world was "jazzed up." A horrible war had been
fought and millions were disillusioned with the hopelessness which
exists in the period immediately
following the realization of a battered ideal. The world wanted novelty and excitement comparable to
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